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Abstrad VVe. shal show that some results 011 the absol1.te conv官rgenceof 
Vilenkin Fouri釘 seriεscannot be improvedロsonlesens日oncertain groupr，. 
L Introductlon. Under the notaions in the 
([lJ， [2J， [3]， [4J， ). 
theorems are known 

















then the Vilenlcin Fourier seYIes f お




then the抗ilenkinFourier series f isabsolute!y 
In this note we shall show that Theorems A， B and C cannot be improved in some sense 
on G with Tkニρ(kニ1，2，3，…).
2. No't:ations and Definl.timls. Let G be a Vilenkin group， that a compact， 
metrizable， zero-dimensional， abe1ian group. Then thεdual group X of G is a discrete， 
countable， torsion， abelian group. N. Ja. Vilenkin([5J) proved that there exist an increas-
ing sequence {Xk}k':ヰ offinite subgroups of X and a sequence {料}手。 ofcharacters in X 
such that 
???? } ， where = 1 for alI x宮 G，
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(2) is of prime orderムforevery k孟 L
(3) X= UXb 
([Jk e for every k~ 0， 
(5) 吋山正 forevery k詮 Q.
Let 1Y/1J=1 and m，=ρl…九forevery k孟1. If n孟1and ifηニ Lajmjwith 0豆めくあト1for 
Jニ0
O 三五h玉S，then we put Xn = Then Xk二 o玉nく.The annihilator of 
co 
Xk 13 denoted by for every k詮 0， Then it is clear that G = G。ココら…， n 二 {O}
k~O 
and t出ha批tt出hε{ は;二O~Oiおsa Iun配lC仁dam一lenta凶1system心df 
for each 1，主o there exists an Xk 若 Gk/Gk+1 such that 
of zero in G. Furthermore， 
ニ exp(2，τi/九十1)and each 
co 
X e G can be represented 肌 iquelyby x = :EbjXj with 0豆あくあィ 1for a1 j註O. Then we 
jご O
have 





For evεry {あげJ，O孟んくん 1(0孟j孟k-l)， we 
"-1 k-l 
Zq，k = 2: where q = ~ 
j~a I~ 日
Then the cosets of 1n G are Zq，k十Gkfor 0 孟q三五 mk-1.
osc(f，H) = sup { I 一 I: x，yE H} . 
DEFINlTlON L H f isa function on G and if H c then 
DEFINlTlON 2. lf f isa function on then the k-th modulus of continuity of f 13
= sup { I 一 :x，yを x-yε
D~F1N!TION 3， Let f be a function on G. Thenwe define 
[ヱ十山 (k=O，L2，"')
DZFINITION 4. Th号Dirichletkernels are denoted {Dn}~二 l' Then we define 
d(f，k)= 1 -D 1 2 (l"二 0，12，…)巴
:and Lベロ)砂詮 1) denote the usual詰paces.
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Let (2 be fhe set of al! sequences which are monotonically dεcreasing to O. 
Forω= {ω(k)}kv=o in we define the sεt 
ム[ω]= E as k→∞} • 
Let m be the set of aJ sequences {ゆ片手。 suchthat monotonica1ly 
decreases to O. For v二 {V(k)}k=Oinm we define 
V[vJ= E C(G): v以前 ask-，.∞}. 
Moreover let望号加theset of al squarεsummable sequences oI nonnegative numbe問。 For
dニ {d(k)}k={)in '1)， we dεfine 
D[dJ = (f在 C(G): ニ ask→∞} 
玖Tedenote by 
senes昭
the space of functions with absoll.tely convergent Vilenkin Fourier 
3. At first we consider the relatiol1 of Theorems A， B and C 
LEMMA l. For k ミ~O and j与さmk，we have 
fc々 -1 1 2此 =2/m!1
PROOF. It 13 well known that m，;;lD叫 18the characteristic function of the set 




THEOREM 1. Lei f宮 Then
21/2d(l~k)孟 m; l/2 v (j，約三五 ω (k=O，]， 2 ， ・ O ・)。
PROOF. Since the second inequality is trivial， we show the first inequality. For k ミo
and X E we have 
~ IIび)I 2 I xAx) -1 I 2 = 2:I I(j) I 2 Iゐ(x)-1 12 
)=mk j={) 
=fc I +x)-f(y) 12dy=をlafz+G川
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三 Gk)= m/， 。
qニO
Th台reforewe Lemma 1， 
2 I I(j) I 2孟m，"2: I 
?
? ? ?? ?
It foHows that Theorem si c Theorem B c Thεorem C 
tl， N ow we shaH show that a function 'vI!ith a 
exists。
THEOREM 2， For evelっYωニ{
that 
~ 1 1 2dx 
modulus of 
in [10 there exists a continuous 
(<6) Gh)=ω(ll) (O~三 q<mb k二 0，12，…).
PROOF， Let x e Gロ Thenx has the representatlon 
x= :E O 三五 (j=O，l2，'・.)， 
~re {j孟o: 。}. If N伐)ヰム then
N(エ)= く…
N(エ)may be Then we define 
=~(~l)ド1ω (jγ) 。
If N(x)=φ， then we define = 0 . 
IS wntten as 
q.合。d園
f such 
V{ε shaH show that f satisfies Fix k ~三o and 0 三五q<mh・ SUDPose that 
n {l，2，"' ~l}=(þ， Since 
00 
!- ~ Xj)= 
j=k+1 
十品川=0， 
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we have 
十Gk)主 ω(長).
Let立音 ZぃトGk. Ifニφ，thε1 ニ O. If ごたφ， then 
o ~五f(x) 三五 ω 三五




if rl {1，2，…，，~-l} =φ. 
Suppose that N (Zq，k)什{l，Z，' l}弓土砂 Wewrite 
rl {L2 ，"'，，~-1}= …}， j，く…
Since 
N 






N ow assume that N is even， Lεt x e Zq，kトG"・ Wewrite 
= {んj2'.・.}.jl <五<….
Then jN+l主k. Thus we have 
N 
= :E(-1)ド lω仏)ート ヱ(-1)γー l
r=l 7孟N+1
Since N is even， we have 
O 二五 ~ (-1)γ'-1ωUγ)話ω(jN +1)壬ω(l?) 
タ孟N十1
74 y， UNO 
Thus 
Gk)三五ω(的。
Therefore we havε 
十Gk)=ω
if N is even. SimHarlγ (7) hoids if N is oddo Thus we obtain (6). 
q。εd.
COROLLARY L (i) 1 isa conti制 wus on then ω民的}k'=OE(1 
(ii) ω 手。芭 n，theη there exists a continuousβmction 1 such thaiω 
ω(的 (l?ニ0，12，'
COROLLARY 2. (i) 11 fおαcontiηuous斤，mction0ηG， then m. 
( i ) lf { e m， then there exゐお aco川.仰ousルηction such that 
(k=O，12，・.)白
PROOF. (i) Since f 1scontinuous， we have immediately 
o as虎〉∞。
"\~le shovv that { 11k l;匂手。 ismonotone 
Fix k 言~ O. For every れ o:;三TくI1'lk，we put 
二 {q:0:;玉q<抑制 1，Zq，糾 1十 CZl'，k-l












Therefore we have 
-1-1)孟万五 -ν2v(f，kト1)孟Ynk
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(ii) Let (p)(Je)=rn.;;lIZv(l?)， h=O，l2，…. Sinceω 日吉 thereexists a 
continuous function f which satisfies (6) Thεorem 2. Then it is clear that 
ニ forevery l?詮 O.
q.e.d. 
5. We sha11 show that Theorems A， B and C cannot be improved in some sεnse 011 G 
with ρ}Z=ρ for a1 12主 1. 
LEMMA 2( [7J). Let 手。 bea bounded sequence PO幻:tivenumbers U)hiCh 
????
???




LEMMA 3( [lJ ). 
{ Qk}k=U 
thatρみニ戸 al k与さ 1. 刀lenthere exists a sequence 
e1Jery Jz 孟 0，on G such that， 
~-Mx)= :E 
J=mk 
1 仏 1 ∞三五
~I 孟
THEOREM 3. that Plo =ρ αI k 与さ 1. sequenceω=(ω 。εQ
k m7!~1ω ∞ ， there exisおσ /仇A[ω whoseVilenldn Fourier series 
is not convergent. 
PROOF. We may assume thatω(k)孟 1for every lz詮 O. We take αwithP-1/2< 
αく1.. By Lemma 2， there exists a subsequenceω(ん)};=1 of ωsuch thai〆
(8) ~ mt~lω(ん)=00 ，
(9) αんi ん孟 ω{ω(kq+1)} • 
We define 
f(x)= ~ m~山ω (kq)Qんい (x E G) 
in Lεmma3固
Yo UNO 76 
where 手。 18the trigonometric 
Since 
。
C z mU/2<∞， 
q=l 
2ω ∞妥C~
the function f i8continl1ous on G. 
On the other hand， we 
~I 孟 ZmU/2ω(ん) 1I f;)ん 1A(G) 
ミzmL1/2ω(ん)J9AtZ




and 80 the Vilenkin Fourier Serie8 01: l lSnot 
Let N bεany positivεintegec We take s孟 1
vlith x -y e vre have 
ー f(y)i豆2:m九











we havδ SincεωIs monotone 
品>J(j;1¥[)= ω 川
こ{ω(的}1:ニO症A[ω]For ω= thaf jうh二台 alll?孟 1
~f 2; 1何時1ω お
.".=0 
COROLLARY 3。
〔三{片手。害容[3， V[vJ For v ヱ。I/，孟1.that九ニβ
ij and 
COROLLARY 4. 





Th印 remB. Let ~片~1 1.J(約二=∞a Wεput 
Then li!.]ニ e U and ニ∞ ByThe01官 n3. there exists a 
k=O 
continuou8 function l such thatω(f，約三玉ω(めforal k 逗oand thεVilεnki註 Fourierseries 
of l 13not absolutely convergent. Then it is dear that 玉川先)for every kミ;:0. Thus 
sufficiency 18 
THEOREM L1. that九二P.ゐral .k ミ1. II d= { ε1) and 
?? ?
ニ OC!， then ihere exisls f in D [dJ whose i々lenlunFouner seri初 tSnOi 
PROOF. For 1，=0，12.・ぃ， we put 
?? ?? ?










We define the function 
f(エ)=?:市 (xe 
wherε {Qk}k=l i8 a3 in Lemma 2. 
Then we have 
2:， rn k~~2 c(k) 1 ∞豆c~ C(k)<∞ 
and 80 l i8a continuous function on Gヲ
78 y， UNO 
。nthe other ve have 
~ 1 1 =~孟2-1~m詐1C (約二∞
and then the Vilenkin Fourier series of f isnot absolutely convergent， We have， for every 
k与さ 0， 
12} 112= [ ~ 2J 12:;五
1士制h
and thus め)as k->uつ.
COROLLARY 5， that九=ρ all l?主 1. for d= { 片手。 znヨD，
D [dJ cA(G) if and onかが 2:m昨 conυerges，
k=O 
6. We shall show that T( [ vJヰA(G) for every v inm on G with Phニρfor al k主 L 
00 
LEMMA 4， Let {二oE i!J and ご>0 all k孟 0， If i:υ<∞， thεn therε 
exists a s問uence ん}手。 ofpositiv丘numberssuch that 
(10) lim sup ん=∞p
h→∞ 
(1) :E v(的λkく∞，
(i2) m;;1I2v(的ん↓ oas k→∞ a 
that 
PROOF， By ~ v(k)く00，there e又istsa sequence 仰は二oof 
k=O 
~兵!kく∞ヲ内↑∞ as k→∞. 
For k=O，l2，"o， we put 
α烏二m"tl/2v(k)
iJk = min {jJ. k' al/2}. 
10=0 
numbers such 
On Absolufe C01Z1'ergence o} Vilenki河 Fourie-rSe-ruls 
Then Vk， kニ0，12，・"， are positive and 
(13) I/k 'i∞ as k歩∞F
制 a;，v"→oas k→∞. 
Let んこ O固 8uppose that have been defIned置
羽Teput 
>・ akilk;;玉Gι IJん
By we have ヰ1>. We define 
k，=min 
Thus {丸}ご'=0is defined We put 
λh二 ιlJιfor kn主三k主玉A弘ート =0，12，…).
Sinceλι， = l!k" for al η詮 0，(10) holds 
If kn三五k< kn+ 1 • then 
=ak，η V/~-;五 αkl'k





Since aんl!んミak"" IJん+1) Vほ have
ak""ー 1λkn+l-1ニ Ghnuι主 a!~n+l V kn+1 =a knt-l A kn+l・
Therefore ん}k~O is monotone decreasing. But since 
ak"λkn=GKMVkn→o as n→∞p 
we have ぬん→oas k→∞. 
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THEOREM 5. Suppose that 九=p，k=1，2，3，… Then there is not v in m such that 
V[vJ =A(G). 
PROOF. Suppose that V[vJ=A(G) for some v= {v(k)}k'=o E m. Then we obtain 
ヱv(k)<∞ byCorollary 4 and v(k)> 0 for all k孟o.There exists a sequence {ん}手o
k=O 
of positive numbers which satisfies (10)， (1)and (12) by Lemma 4. Since {v(k)λk}手oE m by 
(12)， we can find a continuous functionf which satisfies vlf，k) = v(k)λk by Corollary 2( i ). It 
is clear that f does not belong to V[vJ by (10). Since ~ vlf，k) < 00 by (11)， f E A(G) by 
k=O 
Theorem A. This contradiction completes the proof. 
q.e.d. 
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